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TECH SENIORS CARRY OFF TRACK HONORS-NEW RECORDS HUNG UP BY FRESHMEN
HILL SEASON

NOW MOVING
Galahad and Reading Open

With Scoreless Game;
Pitchers' Duel

The Galahad Recreation Club and
the Beading nines opened the Hill
League season last evening on the
Seventeenth and Chestnut Street dia-
mond, with a four-Inning, no tally

contest. Prior to the game the 600
people present participated in a flag-
raising during the singing of the
"The Star Spangled Banner."

The contest was a pitching duel
between George Levan of the Read-
ing team, and "Bill" Fortna of the
opponents. Out of a possible 12 outs
during the four innings, Bevan took
the measure of 9 of the Galahad bat-
ters. Forma was almost as effective,
making live Railroaders fan the air.
air.

Hitting on Short End ?

Hits were few and far between,
and the players had little to do, out-
side of the batteries. The Galahads
used "Dutch" Miller, "Bill" Fortna,
and "Irve" Bender, three Tech ath-
letes. The score follows;

GALAHAD
R. H. O. A. E.

Cobaugh, If 0 0 1 0 0
Bender, 3b 0 0 1 1 0
Bricker, lb 0 0 2 1 0
Howe, c 0 0 6 1 0
Wolfe, rf .. 0 0 0 0 0
Young, cf 0 1 0 0 0
lliller, ss 0 0 2 0 0
Miller, 2b 0 1 0 0 1
Fortna, p 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 0 3 12 5 1

READING
R. H. O. A. E.

P. Leaman, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Hammond, 1b......0 0 2 0 0
Larkin, of 0 0 0 0 0
G. Levan, p......... 0 0 0 1 0
Heiner, 2b 0 0 1 0 0
Shelly, If 0 0 1 0 0

Ellicker. ss 0 0 0 0 0
McAlicker, 3b 0 0 0 0 0
Lescure, c ......... 0 1 8 2 0

Totals 0 112 3 0
Galahad R. C 0 0 0 o?o
Reading A. A 0 0 0 o?o

Umpire?Garland.

Five Tech High Athletes
Enlist in Governor's Troop;

All Pass Examination
Five more Technical High School

athletes have answered Uncle Sam's

call to the colors and will be sworn

into the Governors Troop as soon as
the commander, Captain George W.
H. Roberts, is ready to do the work.
They have taken and passed the
physical examinations.

These arc not the first of the Tech-
nical High School stuaents who have
responded to the call to arms, sev-
eral having already passed the ex-
aminations and have enlisted in the
army and the navy. Several weeks
ago the entire football team head-
ed by Captain Eddie Harris an-
nounced to the faculty that they
would join the army as soon as the
conscription bill was passed.

The students who will be sworn
into the Governors Troop in the near
future are "Snitz' Snyder, last sea-
son's football center; Hank Mc- j
Farland, an end; Oscar Sutcli, track
captain; George Fitzpatrick, football
tackle and Eldred BufCington, a
member of the orchestra.

Machine Shop Team Wins
in Morning Bowling Game

In the morning bowling series at
the P. R. !:. V. M. C." A., the Ma-
chine Shop won yesterday, defeating
the Englnehouse No. 2 team, by a
margin of 250 pins. Palmer won
high honors. The scores follow:

MACHINE SHOP
Totals

Smith 170 130 147- 448
James 115 115 105 335
Runfe 140 188 124 452

"Wright 156 1.18 172 466
Palmer 181 181 200 562 j

Totals 763 752 748 2262 !
ENGINEHOUSE NO. 2

Totals |
Mullin 106 175 141 422
Smith 104 139 142 422
Morgan 143 94 131 368
Mounta 130 112 146 388
Graham .... 141 145 164 450

Totals .... 624 665 720 2013

Suspensions in Order
For State League Slickers

Scranton, May 9.?Suspension of
numerous players was announced in
a notice sent out by President Far-
rell. It shows that Elmira has sus-
pended Shortstop Dunlap, Pitchers
Creager and Elmer Roussoy, while
Wilkes-Barre has declared Pitcher
Kutz, Second Baseman Kirkpatrick,
Infielders Bruns and Walsh and
players Heath and Meehan ineligible.

On the Scranton suspended list is
found Pitcher Duchesnil, Outfielder
Cooper, Catcher Miller and Pitchers
Eugene Doherty and John Winters,
the latter being a Harrisbnrg youth.
I'rouble over salary is responsible
for most of tho players refusing tojoin their teams and jthe suspensions
which followed.

A. A. U. Official Returns
From Short Trip Abroad

New York, May B.?George F. Paw-ling, the former president of the Mid-
dle Atlantic Association of the A. A.
U? reached here yesterday, after be-
ing stranded in tho Scandinavian
countries for four months. He finally
obtained passage on the private yacht
of a friend, who also made room for
nine other Americans.

There is considerable athletic activ-ity in Norway, Sweden and Denmark,
in Rpitc of the unsettled conditions of
affairs in those countries, declared
Mr. Pawling. So pleased were tho
Scandinavian sportsmen with the
work of the American team of ath-
letes that visited the country the lat-
ter part of last year that plans are
already under way for entertaining
another group of athletes this fall.

HICK-A-THHIKTS TO DRILL
To-morrow evening at 8 o'clock tho

Htck-A-Thrift class will assomble in
the gymnasium of the John Y. Boyd
Memorial Building and engage in mil-
itary drill. An interesting and bene-
ficial time Is expected and all the
members are requested to be present.
It Is rumored that mirnio warfare majf
be popular. About twenty membersof the Hick-A-Thrifts are itow doing
duty for their government, either in

army or navy.

TECH SENIORS
WIN ON TRACK;

NEW RECORDS
,

Technical high school seniors car-
ried off the annual interclass meet
on the Island yesterday afternoon,
scoring 52 points. The fieshmen
were second with 41 tallies. The
sophomores followed with 24. whilethe juniors brought up the rear with15 points.

Gilbert Ebner, a sophomore, broke
( the only record, when he made aleap in the broad jump of 21' feet, 8
inches. The previous State high
school record for the Island was 20
feet 6 inches. Harry Eyster, a sen-
ior. was also ahead of that mark,with a jump of 21 feet.

The fourth year lads were handi-capped by a rule allowing each indi-
vidual to enter but two events. Thisgave the first year boys a chance to
enter their stars in as manv of thecompetitions as they desired. As a
result they secured an early lead
which they held during 10 of the
events. In the eleventh and twelfth
events, the two mile run and the
high jump, the seniors scored 14
points, and clinched the honors.

Track Was Heavy
Many of the seniors 'would have

been able to pile up their scores had
they been allowed to compete in
more events. Carl Beck was a star,
and a big factor in running up the
Freshman total. He tallied 16 points
carrying off first place in the shot-
put, javelin throw and high hurdles,
while he finished fourth in the broadJump.

The track was heavy and the timewas comparatively slow. The relay,
hammer throw and discus throw
were held over until to-day becauseof the lateness of the hour. As a
result of the meet, Coaches Peet and
Hill made their selections for the
State high school meet that will be
held at State College over the week-
end. The winners with the time in
yesterday's meet were as follows:

Summary of Events
100-yard dash Harry Eyster,

senior, first; Leon Malick, freshman,
second; George Weigle, freshman,
third; Gilbert Ebner, sophomore,
fourth. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.

?220-yard dash Baleigh Evans,
senior, first; Gilbert Ebner. sopho-
more, second: George Weigle, fresh-man, third; Forrest Pliilippelli,
freshman, fourth. Time. 25 seconds

120-yard high hurdles Curl
Beck, freshman, first; Bees Lloyd,
junior, second; Kenneth Boyer, soph-
omore, third; Charles Snvder, senior
fourth. Time, 18 seconds.

Javelin throw Carl Rpck, fresh-
man, first; Oeorge Fltsspatrlck, sen-
ior, second; C. O. Miller, freshman,
third; John Beck, sophomore, fourth.

Distance, 135 feet, 7 inches.

Pole vault "Pete" Moore, jun-
ior, first; Kenneth Boyer, sophomore,
second; third and fourth places tie
between, Harry Miller. junior;

Luther Heagy, sophomore; Louis
Snyder, freshman. Height, 9 feet 8
inches.

| One mile run Roger Harmon,
senior, first: John McGann, senior,
second; Frank Koons. junior, third:
Edward Craig, freshman, fourth.
Time, 5 minutes, 4 3-5 seconds.

Two mile run Roger Harmon,
senior, first; John McGann, senior,
second: Ralph Sebourn, sophomore,
third; James Minnlck, junior, fourth.
Time, 11 minutes, 20 seconds.

High jump George Fitzpatrick,
senior, first; C. C. Miller, freshman,
second; Fred Huston, junior, third;
James McFarland, senior, fourth.
Height. 5 feet 7 Inches.

4 40-yard dash John Demming,
senior, first; Leon Maliok, freshman,
second; Neil Pickering, sophomore,
third; William Pleam, freshman,
fourth. Time, 57 seconds.

Broad jump Gilbert Ebner,
sophomore, first: Harry Eyster, sen-
ior, second; Raleigh Evans, senior,
third: Carl Beck, freshman, fourth.
Distance, 21 feet 8 inches.

Half mile run John Demming,
senior, first; Edward Craig, fresh-
man. second; Victor Bihl, sopho-
more. third; Fred Beecher, junior,
fourth. Time, 2 minutes, 17 seconds.

Shot-put Carl Beck, freshmnn,
first: Antony Wilsbaeh, freshman,

second: William Crist, senior, third;
Gilbert Ebner, sophomore, fourth.
Distance, 42 feet 4 inches.

Class Scores
The four classes scored as follows

in each event:
Classes F. S. J. Sr.

Shot-put 8 2 0 1
Half mile 3 2 1 5
10-yard dash 5 1 0 5
High hurdles 5 2 3 1
One mile run 1 0 2 8
Pole vault 1 4 6 0
Broa'd jump . 1 5 0 5
220-yard dash 3 3 0 5
4 40-yard dash 4 2 0 5
Javelin Throw . . 7 1 0 3
Two-mile run 0 2 1 8
High jump 3 0 2 6

Totals ". . . .41 24 15 52

MANAGER GEORGE COCKILL
HOPES TO GET UNDERWAY TODAY

This popular leader of the Harris-
btirg team is strongly in favor of a
later start for the baseball season.
He has been a big loser financially
to date and was not certain that he

\u25a0 would be able to play to-day. Man-
ager Cockill has given Harrisburg
two winning teams and is anxious
to repeat his achievements in the
Farrell League.

&Grant land Jiice
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).

On Beyond

"America in, this war is only following a dream." ?Berlin exchange.

So we shall follow as brave a dream as ever a dreamer knew;
A dream that leads out endless years through the sweep of an unknown

track;
And whether the way be primrose-starred, or whether the road be rue,
We shall face the sun and the storm that wait with never a turning back.

Brave hearts and bold for the'journey here. For none but the stalwart soul
Has a place in line for the quest now marked for the rollcall of the troop?
Xo craven knight with a shaken lance who dares not seek the goal,
Though it lay where the light of the world is dim and the flags of the

ages droop.

Brave hearts and bold that only know when the silver bugle calls,
When the roll of the drum breaks on the rest in the gray of the dawn's

first light?

That the way leads forth through the crimson rain to the top of the frown.-
ing walls,

Where death is the fairest fate to know when it comes in a gallant fight.
We shall hear the voice of the night that calls for rest for the weary feet;
And Love will come with a summer rose and eyes of the rain-wet biue,
Of violets deep in the iields of May, and a song that is ever sweet
From lips that plead that we stay our course till the spell of, the spring is

through.

But the land and sky and the seas beneath are red as the wrath of hell,
From the blood and flame that have stained all life with a crimson world

at bay.
But he shall hold to the road's far end, whatever the bitter spell,
Tilllife and peace nd the things worth while again have the right of way.

Tlic Player's Future
If baseball is stopped next season, as Ban Johnson, figures it will be,

provided the war is still raging, the player will be up against it to a
certain extent, but he Wjlll have no trouble earning a living. With the war
on a year from now there will be no trouble at all for a husky, able-bodied
citizen to secure a job at good living wages. The Cobbs and Speakers, the
Johnsons and Alexanders will not be raking in from $12,,000 to $13,000 a
year, but most of the high-salaried stars have enough laid aside to tide
over a break in the schedule. Those not married will be in the army or
navy by 1918 and those who are will have no great difficulty in diving head-
long into steady work. It will not be quite as cheerful as rapping out three-
base hits, but if this war is on for another year there will be very little
cheerfulness anywhere else.

The Spell of Jack Coombs
The system which, certain pitchers have of establishing a spell over cer-

tain ball clubs is a queer and weird adjunct of the N. P. A number of years
ago Tom Hughes, the first, could beat Cleveland with his left hand, and
Tom was a right hander exclusively. One season he shut out the Clevelandclub five times in a row.

Richie had the Giants festooned and garlanded for a few years, but
no pitcher in the game has e\'er exorcised a greater spell over one club than
Jack Coombs has employed over the aforementioned Giants.

The second wherein John Wesley looms against the horizon the Giants
are a battered and a beaten division. Their goat immediately goes far

I away, bleating a song of exile and despair.

I Jack got his first bead on the Giants back in 1911, toiling then for the'Macktncn. He rumpled them into a shapeless mass that fell.
Later on he assumed a pitching attitude with the Dodgers. Since hisarrival under the Brooklyn banner the Kennebunk Kxpress has continued

to run over the Giants and roll their mangled bodies into the first waiting
ditch.

The Giants can beat Alexander and Rudolph and Vaughn and Toney and
all the others at stated intervals, but against John Wesley Coombs they wilt
away from the firing line. ?

Since he reached the National League Coombs has beaten the Giants ten
straight times. He lias them spellbound and reeling. Coombs is no pipe
for any club, but the others beat him here and there. The others do, but
not the Giants. In the history of baseball we fail to recall another case
where a pitcher's mastery over one club was so decisive for so long a spell.

Johnson and the Yanks

In the same way, with a reverse twist, Walter Johnson bumps against
a tough barricade when he faces the Yanks. The Yanks, never a hard-hitting array, have always been tough birds for Johnson to snare. One dav
last season Washington gave Johnson five runs in the first two innings
Even this allotment \yas not enough.

The Yanks have already hooked Johnson twice this season and the cam-
paign is still young and beardless.

They don't always hit the Speed Mandarin hard, but they manage to
annoy him intensely one way or another.

Add Melancholy lexicon
Of each sad phrase
That stings and cuts.
The saddest is
"I took 3 putts."

Unless, perchance,
This phrase arrives?-
"l kept a-topping ?

All my drives."

There may be a better fighter for his weight, and his inches than Johnny
Kllbane, the Buckeye Grenade, but so far he hasn't loomed against the sky-
line. If itwasn't for the bother and annoyance of carrying two crowns anda brace of pcepters Johnny would have no great trouble ln%dding an addi-tional throne. Provided ho was given the chance ?which he probably
won't b*.

Young Billiard Star
Finds Thirteen Lucky

tin I" ii 1 hi i* i J
PRANK TABERSKT *1

Frank Taberski, of Syracuse, re-
cently held his title to the world's
championship in pocket-billiards in
liis contest with Bennie Allen, of
Kansas City. He had hard work in
defeating Allen, and iiPKfPt was out-
played for a long time, but he won
on the thirteenth ball. ?

Baseball Summary
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

Nutionnl League
New York, 5; Philadelphia, 1.

*

Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 1.
Pittsburgh-St. Louis, postponed;

rain.
Cincinnati-Chicago, not scheduled.

American League
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 2.
Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 3; first game.
Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 7; second

game.
Washington-Boston postponed, rain.

International League

Toronto, 2; Providence, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

New York State I. cogue
Reading, 4; Bingliamton, 3.

Other games postponed; rain.
AIIIMOII Mill League

Galahad. 0; Reading, 0; four innings
?called.

I.ncknow Sbop League

Storehouse, 1; Clerks, 0.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National l.rnguc
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

American League

Chicago at St. Louis.
Boston at Washington.
Other clubs not scheduled.

New York State l.engue

Klmira at Harrisburg.
Utica at Scranton.
Syracuse at Wllkes-Barre.
Bingliamton at Heading.

Allison Hill l.engue

Galahad vs. Stanley.
Liicknow Shop I.eugue

No game scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
ISiitionnl l.rugiic

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

American l.engue
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston ut Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

Mew York State l.engue
Klmira at Harrisburg.
Utica at Scranton.
Syracuse at Wilkes-Barre.
Bingham ton at Heading.

Storehouse Trims Clerks
in Lucknow Shop Game

The second game in the Lucknow
Shop League was played yesterday
noon when the Storehouse team de-
feated the Clerks by the score of 1
to 0. The fielding of the Storehouse
team featured and not one Clerk
reached third base. A sensational stop
and a running catch by Arthur and
Kugan aided Campbell, who pitched
good ball, to win the game. The score
by. .innings:
Storehouse no I?l
Clerks \u25a0 0 0 o?o0 ?0

READING WINS
CLOSE BATTLE

Land 011 Bingoes at Critical
Periods; Big Opening

Program
Heading, May t.?Under unfavorable

weather conditions here yesterday the
New York State League season open-
ed with Reading winning over Blng-
luimton, 4 to ;t. Dcvinney outpltched
Bernhardt in an interesting game.

Mayor Edward 11. Filbert threw out'
tho first ball and took part in a llag-
raising. About -1,000 fans attended.
Score:

BING HAMTON

AB. It. H. O. A.
Senno, If ft | n I,
Pepe, ss 4 n 0 1 2
Wagner, If, t a < i ft
Irvin, cf 2 1 o 0 o
Shields, lb :i 'o 0 II 1
Gonzales, 3l>, 4 ft 2 I 2
Hintman, 2b I ft I I 3

Wheat, e 4 j <> 4 1
Bern hart, p 3 (1 ft 0 6
Froley* 11 ft ft 0 0

Totals 33 5 24 10 16
BEADING

AB. 11. 11. O. A.
Oakes, If 5 I 2 4 ft

Breen, 2b 2 1 1 1 3
Holt, 3b 3 1* ft 3 5
I'.ab'n, cf 3 0 0 1 ft

Watson, e 4ft 0 2 3
Armstrong,' 4 0 1 3 (i

Wiltse, lb 3 ft ft 13 0
Kelly, rf 2 1 0 ft ft
Oevinney, p, 3 0 1 ft 2

Totals 29 4 ft 27 19

?Batted for Barnhardt in ninth.
Binghamton, ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 I o?3
Beading 0 0 It 0 3 0 0 Ox?l

Errors?Binghamton. four, Gonzales,
two: Wheat, two; Beading, four, Holt,
two; Babbington, Armstrong.

Two-base hit, Senno. Stolen bases,
Irwin, 2; Gonzales. Sacrifice hits,
Breen, 2. Double plays, Breen to
Armstrong to Wiltse. Left on bases.
Beading, 9: Binghamton, 6. First base
on errors. Beading. 3; Binghamton, 3.
Base on balls, off Devlnney, 4; Barn-
hardt, t>. Struck out, by Devlnney, 2:
Barnhardt, 1. Umpires, Pfirman and
Glatts. Time, 2.10.

Tennis Semi-Finals to
Start Today at Camp Hill

The semifinals of tho Camp Hill
high school tadlo tauntaoun taoun
High School Tennis Tournament will
begin next Wednesday, May 9. The
schedule follows:

May 9. Howard Sechrist vs.
Clarence Stephenson; Mary Strode
vs. Rebecca Kilborn; Richard
Hamme vs. Edward Harrison.

May 10 John Nell vs. Adam
Nell, Joanna Myers vs. Helen Bow-
man, Martin Bowman vs. Edmund
Good, Hugh Harrison vs. Boyd
Freeze.

CORNER

Major League Scores
Notional l.chgur

At New York?
Phila 1 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 o?l 5 1
New York, .0 3 2 0 ft ft 0 Ox?s 12 0

! Batteries?Bixey-and Killlfer; An-
| derson and Baridan. Umpires?Quig-

| ley and Byron.
! At Boston?

I Brooklyn, ..010000 00 0 1 4 1
jBoston 00000010 1 2 6 1

I Batteries?PfelTer and Meyers; Ty-
I ler and Gowdy. Umpires?O'Day and
Bransfleld.

j At Pittsburgh?-
\u25a0 St. Louis-Pitsburgh game postponed;
rain.

American League
At Philadelphia?

New York, .21 000001 o?4 6 0
Phila 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 o?2 9 3

Batteries?Culiop and Nunemaker;
Bush and Schang. Umpires?MuCor-
wick and Connolly.

At Washington?First Game?
Boston-Washington game postponed;
rain.

At Washington?Second Game?-
| Postponed, cold weather.
I At St. Louis?First Game?-
j Chicago 0 1 200 0 0 I?4 fi
I St. Louis, ..0 000ft 12 0 o?;> 12 2

Batteries?Scott and Schalk; Daven-
jport and Severeid. Umpires?Evans
jand Nallin.
| At St. Louis?Second Game.
Chicago, ...00013120 2?9 10 ft
St. Louis, ..03200011 o?7 11 5

I At Detroit?First Game?
Cleveland, .0 1000002 2?5 10 1'

; Detroit 0 1000100 o?2 3 1
Batteries Coveleski and O'Neill;

Dauss and Stange. Umpires?O'Lougli-
lin and Hlldebrand.

At Detroit?-
j Second game postponed; west grounds,

Kissinger Muffs Fly;
Air Brake Team Wins

j In tlie contest between the Car lie-
! Pair nine and the Airbrake aggrega-
tion of tile Enola Carshop League,
(yesterday, the latter won the contest
j in the third frame when, with two
men out and two men 011 base Kis-

-1 singer muffed Sebourn's infield fly,
I allowing a score. Both teams played
| fast ball. Score by innings:

S Airbrake ft ft 1 3 0 4
| Car Bepair 0 1 0 0 0 1

Doings in Big Leagues
National League

Boston and Brooklyn and Phila-delphia and New York were the only
| teams able to play in the NationalLeague yesterday. Boston won out
| I" the ninth inning from Brooklvn
(after PefYer had held them to three
I hits in eight innings. Singles by
Ivonetchy and Wilhoit. following
dowdy's double scored Koneteh.vi
with the winning run. Score 2 to 1. |

A bad inning after a bad decision
by the umpire yesterday gave New-
York a 5 to 1 victory over Philadel-j
phla and u sweep of the two-game!
series.

American League
After two innings' start gained off'i

Joe Bush, yesterday, tho Yankees de-
feated the Athletics 4 to 2. Three |
of their runs were secured in the first.
two frames. Myers relieved Bush inl
the third inning'and nearly succeed '
ed in winning out for the Mavltmen.

Stanley <"oveleskic held Detroit to
three bingles yesterday and Cleve-land won by the score of 5 to 2. The '
game was to have been a doublehead-
cr, but rain at the close of the first
game made it impossible to play the)
second.

St. Louis byipoor fielding yesterday!
lost two gamfes to Chicago, 4 to 3 ]
and 9 to 7. St. Louis outhit the Sox !
in both games, but were unable to I1 bunch them.

/ N '
: 'THEY'RE BBEAKING BOXES

CHASING M INNIS' HITS j
Sixteen is the count of consecu- j

tlve games in which Stuffy Me- I
Innls, first sucker of the House of '
Mack, delivered a base hit. Mc- |
Innls continues as the only play- !

j er In either major league to have I
I hit in every game played to date.
| Yesterday, he batted .500, rcgis-
! terlng ,a double his first time up
! and a single on his last trip to

1 the plate.
Melnnis' double In the second

Inning was responsible for thefirst Mack run, and also for the
loss of Outfielder Frank Gll-
holley to the Yankees for a 1
month or more. In a daring at- 1tempt to eatch Mclnnls' drive toright field, Gilliooley fell on his I

-collar bone and broke It. Last '
season Gllhooley broke his leg In IJuly and was a noncombatant
fore more than two months.

Records made by Tech freshmen
in the annual interclass meet means
more star material for the big meets
on the season's schedule. The local
school is entered at Pittsburgh next
week, and will be up against Greens-
burg and other rivals.

Joe Barrett was in town last night
in consultation with local boosters
regarding a boxing bill extraordin-
ary. lie has not selected a date l*itIt will be later in the month. The
oYrk promoter has been long in the
light game and knows a few things,
lie has a line on title aspirants and
may be able to give Harrisburg a
real championship battle.

Manager Connie Mack has let
loose three rookies. Pitcher Naylor
has been sold to New Haven of the
Eastern League. Pitchers Hill and
Smith were left behind and will in
all probability land a berth with a
minor league team.

Reading's New York State League
tAim is looking like a pennant win-

ner. Chic Hartman's Bingoes were
handed a jolt yesterday in a great
battle. Hoth teams had errors at
critical times.

For refusing to report to the
Bridgeport team, of the Easternleague, Mike Corcoran has beenplaced on the suspended list. Cor-on formerly played with the Utes.
vyilkes-Barre', of the State League,
is said to have made an offer to *

Bridgeport for the player.

"Billy" McKenty's left-handedserving was a trifle too bitter for
Penn Charter's much younger balltossers at Queen Lane yesterday aft-
ernoon, when Brown Preparatory
School won by the score of 9 to 2.
The Kastern Penitentiary warden's
son allowed six hits and fanned nine-
teen batters, while the Browniesswung their sticks with telling effect.
Wittmaier slammed one of Sitley's
"sneakers" to center in the second
for a circuit drive. Whilo waiting
his turn to hit Wittmaier pasted a
Hug on the bat.

NO BEAN BALL PITCHER
JACK BARRY'S TEAM;

ACCUSE TWIRLER MAYS
Boston, Mass, May 9. ?Jack Barry,

Bed Sox manager, declares there is
no truth in the report circulated by
American League batters that the
Bed Sox pitchers, especially Carl
Mays, are guilty of using the "bean
ball." Barry says that he knows
none of his pitchers has intention-
ally aimed a ball at a batter's head
and that the report is all bunk.

Frank Thrasher, the young Athle-
tic outfielder, has accused Carl Mays
of trying to bean him on several
occasions and of succeeding on one
of them. Thrasher says that he
managed to dodge a number that
were aimed directly at hts head, but
that one of them he could not avoid
and was severely beaned. Leo Ma-
gee made a similar charge against
Mays a few weeks ago and by most
accounts Mays was guilty.

Johnson lTp in Arms
Ban Johnson, American League

Reichstag Plans to Give
Belgium Better Treatment

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, May 9.?The main com-

mittee of the lieiehstag, according to
the Berlin Vorwaerts, concluded a dis-
cussion of the administration o oc-
cupied territories by adopting a res-
olution that speedy measures be tak-
en to repatriato Belgian workmen.
Another resolution declared that all
workmen rom the occupied territor-
ies in Poland and Lithuania who were
employed within the German empire
should enjoy the same rights as Ger-
mans, especially the right to change
their place o employment and to re-
turn home ater their contracts had
elapsed.

No Idle Acres
This Year!

Dig Up the Dollars
Buried in Your Back

Yard. Make Sure
That You Plant

Schell's
Quality Seed

For
They Grow Better
They Yield Better

They Are Absolutely the Best
To Have a Good Garden, You

Must Plant Good Seeds.
We Have Them

and Everything Else You Need
For Your Garden

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market St.

boss, is the sworn enemy of all such
tactics on the ball tlold and he has
declared that he. will rid the league
of anything of the sort. He has in-
structed his umpires to keep a sharp
eye on anything that might be con-
sidered a deliberate effort to bean a
player and to banish all twirlers who
are found guilty of such a thing.

Jack Barry believes that his Red
Sox are being unjustly accused andthat there is something of a con-
spiracy among the other AmericanLeague teams to "get tho Red Sox"
at all costs. Barry points out that
he has the best behaved and most
gentlemanly crew of ballplayers in
the business and that all who say
they are using such tactics speak
without proper deliberation. How-
ever this may be. it is clear that the
"bean ball" must be dismissed and
that offenders hereafter will be
properly published.

i May 11 Kathryn Gross; vs.
, Frances Patterson, Dorothy Kendall

! vs. Kvelyn Nailor, Marion Denison
| vs. Chloe Fry.

May 14 Jack Monger, William
Hamme, Richard Phillips, Dorothy
Harman. Opponents to be an-
nounced later.

' SIGHT GERMAN U-BOAT
By Associated Press

i New York, May 9.?Art officer on a
' I British passenger steamship arriving

j here to-day from Europe said a sub-
i marine was sighted "far west of the

submarine zone." lie refused to state
! which way the undcrseaboat was

1 ; moving and his fellow officers and the

1 | pasesngors declined to discuss the
1 subject except to assert that the pas-
senger vessel was not molested.

SOMEBODY LIED
By SULLIVAN

IT mi NOT nyjypt

THE TENOFRKT SK|N
\

United Straw Hats J
$1.50 and $2.00

PANAMAS

$3.75 and $5.00
Worth s."> and $8

Sco Our Fashion Show Window

j United Hat Stores
Third and Market Sts.

j KUlfttAllU^AL

School of Commerce
I =

Troup llulldinic 15 80. Murket Sq.

Day and Night School
IfoultkceplUK* Shortlinuri, Silcnotype,

i Typewriting unil IVniuunNlilp
LLCLL 4HT CUIIIIKTIIIIMI 4:1D3

The

Office Training School
Kaufmnn Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send today for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Along

| In the World." .Bell phono 849-R.

I Harrisburg Business College
| A Reliable School, 31st Year
/33il llarUl St. UurrUburs, Pa.

WORKMAN' STABS BOSS
Lewistown, Pa., May 9. Angry

because he was discharged at the

foundry of the Standard Steel works
an Italian night worker set upon
Foreman Altman Blose at an early
hour yesterday armed with a keen-
edged knife and cut him on the left
cheek, making a painful wound.

Strength,
Lightness,

suitability, hardness or **

softness etc., are some
of the characteristics
looked for when 'pur-
chasing; lumber.

These arc the factors
that govern the selection
of lumber for our yard
stock.

We don't take it for
granted that "lumber is
just lumber," but it's our
business to be certain
that the kinds, purchased
will come up to the stand-
ard grades.

Your lumber require-
ments will be given ex-
pert attention. The qual-
ity will please you and ?

the price will be right.

United Tee & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

® k,

Oelsl Melorcijcle
TMJS Spring I

Fill every leisure moment with keen, healthful g
v','* enjoyment. Learn to know the swiftly passing §

jßCryife' panorama of the city streets ?the beauty of the {J
|J 1 ) wild places?the supreme joy of motorcycling g

"SS'r,, v' f
~ij% that wipes out the cares of yesterday and the 3

' problems of tomorrow. Get a

I'fi-v? Harley-Davidson
Then you, too, willknow this year. It will open tag

y a \u25a0? V;/ the incomparable sensa- you ? new world ofrecree- |§
tion that comes to him tlon. And be sure that 's
who can go anywhere any your mount Is a Harley- gr

!?Q> jdfc* time, either at a loitering Davidson, for more than 'fg
Mb* QA 4*s pace or with the speed of 15 years the Master Mo- ,|amm CfiXi th ® Wind?at will. Don't torcycle" and this year 9¥ WSFSf overlook motorcycling better than ever. a

> ' Come Inand let us show you the "Master 17." Terms to ,
' ' IjXMß&Sfit Bulty°ur convenience.ry m, Heagy Bros.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

? , \u25a0 ( ' .: \u25a0" -'
*?

*
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